Accessible Community Act Project Plan
Project Plan
Title:

To Participate in the
Port Townsend
Movie Festival

Contact:

Anna McEnery
615 Sheridan St.
Port Townsend, WA 98368
360-385-9410

Project Description: To provide financial support to help bring one actor with a developmental
disability and two director/producers to the Port Townsend Movie Festival that will be held on September
25, 26, & 27 2015 and to provide and a small reception with community members, (who are part of or
interested in the field of Developmental Disabilities). The actor/producers are involved with the
documentary film called Becoming Bulletproof.
In collaboration with the Port Townsend Film Festival we are sponsoring a
Benefits:
movie called Becoming Bulletproof, by helping to fund part of the travel for one
actor with a developmental disability and two director/producers of the film and
a small reception with community members, who are part of or interested in the
field of Developmental Disabilities. They will attend the PT Film Festival that will
occur during September 26-27th of this year and speak about the movie.
The movie Becoming Bulletproof, is a documentary about a camp in
Vermont where people with disabilities can make movies. Becoming Bulletproof
is about the making of rip-roaring Western starring individuals with disabilities,
how "four very different people with disabilities from across America take on
leading roles in an ambitious indie film production.
Becoming Bulletproof, is the brainchild of brothers Will and Pete Halby
from Vermont, who run an annual film camp in Venice Beach, California.
“Becoming Bulletproof is a film about striving to become a full human being
through artistic endeavor and raises important questions about the exclusion and
marginalization of people with disabilities from our wider culture. In this film
we see that disability is not the story of someone else: it is our story, of who we
are or may become.”
The focus of the Accessible Communities Advisory Committee is to fund
projects that will continue to raise awareness and acceptance of people with
disabilities in Jefferson County, with a focus on education, access and barrier
removal~ This movie and the reception reaches & embraces those benefits.
Partner with the Port Townsend Film Festival as a sponsor to show the film
Objectives:
called Being Bulletproof, as well as meet one of the actors who has a disability
and two director/producers of the film; has the ability to raise awareness and
acceptance of people with disabilities in Jefferson County, with a focus on
education, access and barrier removal~ There is power in the presentation of
film. Film has the capability to change minds and to influence lives.
To help to fund part of the travel for one actor with a developmental disability
Deliverables:
who starred in the film two Producers of the movie as well as fund a small
reception for the actor and director/producers at Silverwater Café with
community members who are part of or interested in the field of Developmental
Disabilities.
The movie and reception is well attended and raises awareness and acceptance
Success Criteria:
of people with disabilities in our community and beyond.
Resources
Required:

Cost to help bring one actor and two director/producers to PT-$1,000
Small reception @ Silverwater Café-$218

Potential Partners:
Potential Concerns

The Port Townsend Film Festival is our primary partner in this endeavour.
N/A

Project Group
Members:

Anna Mc Enery and
Sue Ammeter

11/20/15

New TOTAL-$1,218 BUDGET-$1250 =$32.00 underspent
Outside Partner
Representatives:

Janette Force, Executive Director of
the Port Townsend Film Festival

